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Dainty Lingerie Shirt Wnists marvels of prettiness pure
Irish Uncn waists, French "mull waists, Sheer Lawn Waists in

fart nearly every new summer-fabri- c will be found in our im-

mense assortment. We sell dainty and pretty lawn waists from

f 1.00 to $7.50.

RAIN OR SHINE COATS
Tor the past two yun we hare made a

specialty of Indies' Ruin Coata and we are
safe In saylrg that we have sold thousand!
during that time. Every coat Is selected
with rare as to details of workmanship and
design, and none of the styles we show can
be seen In any other atore In Omtfha; we
have really beautiful garments at (16.90,

111 00, 1:5.00 and moo. i
LADIES' PETTICOATS

Washable- - Fabrtqa n Madras, lawn, ging-

ham and other wash materials, at $1.00,

11.3, H SO and II. TS.

SILK PETTICO vTS
In all the' new shades of colored taffeta,

silk; also, tn ptaln black, at IT. B0, 18.50. 110.00

and 113.50. .

rlttleo swiss curtains
IS OUR SPECIAL LACE CURTAIN SALE

These are exceedingly Notice
the special bargains:

At 45c a pair, good quality plain Swiss
Curtain, with wide plain rufflo.

H.C A. Bul!4ix. Corner Sixteenth and DoogUt Street

the press, of' the state, that as a rule has
been loyal to public Interest, should give
It the encouragement of that great Influ-

ence.
"No measure of the TtlHd the senate has

passed will bring relief to the people which
has not the proper officers behind It to
enforce It. But these officers, with the
public sentiment which is behind the de-

mand for relief can certainly be depended
upon to enforce the law to the letter.

"You will recall that the state depository
law was of no effect until the present treas-
urer wer.t Into office and then he began to
enforce It. It will be the samehlng with
this commission, bill. The officers can en-

force it if they desire, and I believe they
re the kind of men who will do Justice

to the people."

HOl'SE ACTS O.t COMMODITY BILL

Recommended for Passage After Loag
' Debate.

(Fram a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, 22. (Special.) Aftar

the closing scenes of excitement over the
commodity rate bill last evening the house
started off peacefully this morning by
adopting a resolution by Kalcy of Webster
felicitating- - and thanking the lata Ne-- .
braska corr.mlfcslon- - to tho "World's fair for
Its splendid administration of affars and
Its economy in saving from tho appropria-
tion I15.19ll.30.

Tucker of Douglas offered a petition to
pay the employes for slit, days a week.
The speaker raised the-poi- nt that such a
resolution, hail jmiiiie) ,.heei. defatted ..and
could- not be brought' up again- - without a
two-thir- vote of the house. Speaker
Rouse had a statement from - the state,
auditor read, In which Mr. Searis handed
down an opinion holding that no such res-
olution should be eiroactive, and If so he
Would decline to Issue warrants for pay
beforo the datd of euch a resolution.

McMullen of Gags sharply criticised the
action of the auditor in presuming to de-

fine the course the house should pursue.
"I object to a statu official handing down

an opinion saying what this house should
or should not do."

After consuming much time the whole
matter was tabled on motion of Wilson of
Pawnee.

The house passed a motion by McAllister
of Deuel to hold night tesalona the re-

mainder of thi week and a session Satur-
day, by a vote of 48 to 32.

Foster of Douglas offered a motion to go
Into committee of the whole and resume
consideration of railroad bills. The speaker
opposed the motion, insisting on taking up
senate flies on first and second reading and
house rolls on third reading. The motion
was lost. Bills on first reading were then
taken up and H. Rs. 422 and 42.1, by McClay
of Lancaster, at request of the governor,
were read. They pertained to the regulation
of the school board and. cemeteries of Lin-
coln. Many, senate flies were read.

Bills on third reading were then taken
up and these passed:

H. R. 237, by Casebeef of Gage Raising
the salary of the county physician of Gage
county,.' j .

H. R. S19. ly Saddler of Adams Abolish-
ing th Soldiers' Home Visiting

H. R. 3il. by McClay of Lancaster De- -

11it
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SHIRT
Hee. March 22. 1905.

WAISTS

At B5c a pair-Go- od quality striped atria,
with wide ruffle of same material.

At 70c a pair Good quality swiss, with
iH-lnc- h striped ruffle.

At 11.00 a pair Nice quality of plain swls
with Insertion and scolloped ruffle.

Another one has hemstitched ruffle, still
anothtr haa figured swiss, with plain ruffle,

at only 11.00 a pair. ,

At $1.25 a pair Coin srxrt swiss, either
large or small; also figured wfs. with

ruffle, plain or hemstitched, Many dif-

ferent stylf-- to pick from; only tl.il a pair.
At flXA a, pair Fin lace striped swiss,

with hemstitched ruffle.
Plain swiss, with real Battenberg Inser-

tion and edge on ruffle.
Very fine all plain swiss, with hem-

stitched ruffle.
Another one has beautiful Irish point em-

broidery work on plain awlss ruffle,
all at $150 a pair.

DRESS SHIELDS
Klelnert's Double Gem Dress Shield Is

Impervious to perspiration, It matters not
how strong an acid nature the perspiration
may be. We recommend their use.

Y.
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board.

plain

fining ways In which the American flag
may be used as an emblem. "

H. R. 343. by Anderson of Hamilton To
remit all taxes due the state from Hamilton
county prior to 1K91, when the county court-
house was destroyed by tire and all records
thereby wiped out.

H. R. L'5, by Scllrey of Dodge To pro-
hibit children under 15 years of age from
carrying firearms.

H. it. 312, by Cropsey of Jefferson-Amend- ing

the law fixing the time of hold-
ing annual school meetings.

M. R. 804, by llnrtoo of Valley To enable
Ruth Abery to sue school diHtrict No. 23 of
Douglas county for personal Injuries.

H R. 301. by McClay of Lancaster Pro-
hibiting the sale of liquor within four
miles of an army post.

H. R. i. by Ferrar of Hail Permitting
cities to condemn property for school sites.

II. R. 329, bv Coata of Holt, GUem Of Red
Willow and McAllister of Deuel Providing
for not less than five nor more than seven
Junior normal schools, and that the ap-

pointive? schools shall be relocated each
y'lif'R. 93, by Jouvenat of Boone To reg- -
ulate giving of bonds for county funds by
depository banks.

H. R. 349, by Johnson of Adams Appro-
priating Ili&.OOO for test borings for the rv

of oil, coal, feaa or artesian water.
H. R. $48, by the Insurance committee-Provid- ing

for a representative form of gov-
ernment of fraternal insurance companies
on a basis of 85 per cent of the membership.

On motion of Foster of Douglas the house
then went Into committee of the whole and
resumed the consideration of railroad bills.
The commodity rate bill was taken up, : .

Dodge of Douglas pleaded with the house
to Include his railroad commission bill In
tho category of railroad measures..

McMullen of Gage, a friend of rate legis-

lation, here offered an amendment to the
commodity bill to cut the percentage of de-

crease 61 rates from 10 Id 7. :'?' '
V

"While I . waa Impressed with the falr-..-8- 8

of the 10, per cent proposition," aald
McMullen, "I. am of the opinion that per-
haps, In order to Insure the passage of
the bill and Its power to tanrr-th- e test
of the courts, It would be pest to make
this reductl-i- t 7 instead of 10 per cent.
This legislature must enact a law to reg-
ulate freight rates, but the more reason-
able we are the more likely we are to be
fair to the corporations."

Wilson of Pawnee said In his Judgment
the argument of McMullen was proof that
the house did not know enough to. legis-
late on railroad rates.

"A stab In the dark," was the term Wil-
son applied to this bill. He arraigned it
as a "popular reform measure" and de-
rided it by comparing the sentiment back
of it to the move of reform in the tariff
and money question and the "silver
craze." lie appealed to the members to
bo "conservative" and not be "swept off
your feet by this Impulsive wave of re-

form."
Jones said "the people have asked bread;

are you going to give them a stone?" His
point was tha 7 per cent Idea was not
sufficient.

Barnes of Douglas expressed unqualified
opposition to' in, 7 or any other per cent
Of reduction and read some figures de-
signed to support his argument.

Caldwell denied the common argument
that the legislature was not qualified to
fix rates. He insisted It was and should
proceed with this work. He was 'against
the 7 per cent amendment;

Windham here pointed out that It was
generally agreed 'tho Beef trust was rob-
bing the people Then he aald, under the
national government "an Investigation of
the Beef trust It developed that the trust
waa not robbing tho people.-

"Have you any better evidence -- against
the railroads than was had against the
Beef trust?" asked Windham..

Bums of Lancaster then', spoke against
the bill. Burna pretended to fight the bill
because of the McMullen amendment.
Yesterday, however, he opposed the 10 per
cent provision with equal demonstration.

Cassell of Otoe voiced the gfnfral senti-
ment that the house waa Incapable of
passing on the rate question. But he pre-
ferred' 7 to 10 per cent reduction in
rates. .'. '

The McMullen amendment was lost.
Voter of Cedar saw no efficacy In a

; ...LOANS..:
FOIL BUILDING HOMES

This Association makes loans in any sum from $100.00

to'?5000.00 for building homes, or on homes already built,
'in all desirable locations in Omaha and South Onloha. No
loans are made except on first mortgage, with fire insurance

; in amounts sufficient to protect the Association.

If you have a clear lot in a good location, and want to
build a home in keeping with the lot and surroundings, come

In and see us.

We Conservative Savings .ftL Loan
' Association, ; 'jvt'-.-

-
1 . - 203 South I6tK Street, Omaha, -

'
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legislative act ' regulating railroad rates.
He thought the problem must be solved
through a railroad ( commission. He
favored rate revision, but not through this
bill.

Cunningham of Hamilton coincided with
Voter's sentiments,. saying It was the way
his constituents had Instructed him.

Douglaa of Rock said this debate had In-

duced the statement that this house is
made up of two classes, those who were
determined to respond to the appeal of
the people for railroad rate revision and
another class who are bound hand and foot
by the railroads. He did not believe any
member waa bound by a railroad. Ha
thought the members who opposed the bill
were as sincere as those who favored it.
He appealed to the members not to feat
the criticisms of the newspapers which
were urging the enaction of railroad legis-

lation. Independent action wr.s needed.
Douglas added:
"I want to quote one of the best lawyers

In the state, a student of the rate ques-

tion and a leading populist, who says thi
commodity rate bill If passed would be
unconstitutional." He referred to M.

"If the members aupportlng this bill are
In earnest they wUl etop throwing sand la
the eyes pf the people and get In line on
one of these railroad comm'lsBlon bills,"
said Douglaa

He said the rate question was not of the
Importance ascribed to it and even Presi-
dent Roosevelt had modified his stand
on- it ;

Jackson of Antelope followed. He opened
his remarks by denying a statement made
with reference to him of a personal nature
which appeared In a Lincoln paper.

Jackson said the earnings In Nebraska
of the Northwestern railroad were only 1

per cent on the Investment.
In answer to this Junkln of Gosper said

the morning market reports quoted the
Northwestern stock at 2.41, highest on the
market.

"Bo much has been said about having
Justice done," said Junkin, "that Is what
we want to do and whether you pass this
bill or not Justice will be done sooner or
lat;r. The people are aroused on this
question and you have got to face this
question."

On the motion to recommend the bill for
passage the vote stood 49 to 31

Dodge, Clarke, Tucker, Barnes and An-

dersen of Douglas voted In the negative.
At 6:40 the house adjourned.
The house spent two hours tonight In

committee of the whole. Among the bills
recommended for passage were:

11. R. S48, by Lee To make the county
assessor of Douglas county lo tax
commissioner of Omaha.

H. R. 278. by Clarke Prohibits the steal-
ing of rides on railroad trains.

H. R. 314, by the Finance Committee-Allow- ing

the Btate Printing board to buy
supplies In wholesale quantities.

H. R. 266, by Hill of Hitchcock Prohibits
the sale of liquor within five miles of gov-
ernment irrigation construction camps.

H. R. 525; 3fi0 Requiring pharmacists
to register annually.

ROlTI.E SE5ATE PROCEEDINGS

Committee to Investigate Charges of
Doodling.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. March 22. (Special.) In an

impassioned speech In which he declared
his lack of any knowledge that an attempt
had been made to raise 6,000 among Doug-
las county officials to be spent in securing
the passage. ' through the senate of the
biennial election bill, the money to be
handled by a Douglas county senator, Gib-

son of Douglas this morning demanded of
the 'senate that a committee be appointed
to Investigate the charge and report to the
senate. A half dozen senators moved a
second to the motion, and Saunders and
then Thomas made speeches for the in-

vestigation. Thomas said both he and
Saunders were opposed to the bill and this
had been well known for some time. He
oould seer he' said, "why the' World-Herald- 1

desired the passage of the bill for the rea-
son that at this time there are 175 or mora
deroocratle county officers who would hold
over another year under the bill, while If
It did not pass they would be supplanted
by republicans this fall. He said that
might have been the reason for the publica-
tion of the story to force the Douglas dele-
gation for the bill, though of
course he did not know.

The motion to appoint the committee car-
ried almost unanimously and President Jen-
nings appointed this committee: Dlmery of
Seward, Sheldon of Cass and Bresee of
Sheridan.

When Gibson made his motion Epperson
of Clay tried to .make light of the mattej
and moved an amendment that a commit-
tee be appointed to go to Omaha and poi-

son the editor'a dog, but Gibson was not In
favor of any levity, and a number of other
senator? thought, the paper should make
good on the story or stand branded as a
publisher of fabrications and falsehoods.

Jones of Otoe, previous to the Gibson mo-

tion rushed out into the clear with a card
for personal privilege and read the edi-

torial In The Dally Bee calling upon the
senate to clear itself of the charge or com-
pel the newspaper to substantiate, its story.
Clearly missing the Import of the editorial
ho rushed into a denunciation of news-
papers In general and wondered how long
the senate would have to stand for such
abuse. He then made a fierce speech
against appointing the investigating com-

mittee.
On motion of Gllllgan of Holt the sifting

committee was empowered to 'take charge
of the general file at noon today. A num-

ber of amendments were offered to defer
the time when the committee should get
busy, but all were voted down. This com-

mittee Is composed of Laverty, Thomas,
Wall, Jackson, Bresee, Epperson, Nellson
and Bsghtol. The committee was appointed
two weeks ago, but no attempt waa made
to put It to work until this morning.

The senate went on record thi morning
In favor of an anti-pas- s bill. Sheldon's
measure, 8. F. 240, was recommended for
third reading and passage, being taken up
from the general file and sent over the head
of the committee of the whole. That the
measure will pass there Is little doubt.
The bill provides that it Is unlawful for a
railroad company to give a pass to any
officer elected under the laws of the state
or constitution. The penalty Is a fine of
not less than Q nor more than 11,000 for
each offense.

The sifting committee made Its first re-

port this afternoon, reporting back for the
general file seventeen bills. Among the
Important ones were:

H R 169 Giving the rights of eminent
domain to the university.

11 R. 135 Appropriating $32,000 for a li-

brary building at tho Peru Normal school.
H. H. 80 Appropriating 136.000 for the

Norfolk asylum.
During the proceedings today United

State Senator Millard came Into the
chamber. Tucker of Richardson moved the
senate take a recess for five minutes. This
was done and the members of the senate
were presented to Mr. Millard by Senator
Gibson.

Under a suspension of the rules, a res-

olution by Cody waa adopted to requeet
the aupreme court for an opinion aa to --the
yalidlty of the biennial election bill.

H. R. 1K, known aa the anti-Christi-

Science bill, passed the senate, receiving
only seventeen votes. Gibson explained his
vote by saying he did not believe It right
to thus take away the rights of a class
of people and concluded by saying: "And
for the further reason that I am not bound
by any trade to vote for the bill. I vote
no."

Meserve explained hi vote by saying to
pass tha bill probably would engender
more hard feelings, and tor the further
reason that all but two of hla constituents
who had written him were opposed to it
he voted no;

Late this afternoon In the committee of
- -

r

the whole 8. F. UK, creating the office of
county comptroller In Douglas county and
making him city comptroller, waa
recommended for passage.

These bills Were passed:
S. F. 14Providlng thsf three months'

notice shall be given occupants of land be-
fore a purchaser under tax sale can secure
a deed. '

8. F. 178 Defining property exempt from
taxation.

8. F. 216 Providing for 'redemption of
land Sold for taxes.

8. F. 5S1 A curative bill requiring Insur-
ance companies tn file annual reports.

8. F. 24 Providing for organisation of
cemetery associations.

H. R. 2no To prevent the publication of
more books than railed for by contract.

H. R. 195 Allowing saloon keeper to give
Surety bonds.

H. R. 1S County depositories to give sur-
ety bonds. ,

H. R. 192 Allowing surety companies to
go on the bond of more than one officer.

H. R. 217 To liquidate warrant Indebted-
ness of road districts.II. R. 173 Appropriating $100 to pay ex-
penses of farmer' Institutes, to be paid by
the county. , .

H. R. 62 Appropriation for live stock pa-
vilion at state fair.H. R. 153 Providing fee banks must pay
before receiving charter.H. R. 1& Known a theScience bill.

On motion of Cady, H. R-- 49. thevblll
making an appropriation for the estab-
lishment of a binding twine plant at the
state penitentiary, was made a special. or-

der 11 o'clock today. ... ,
The investigating committee appointed

this morning waa given authority to sum-
mon witnesses and take testimony.

The bill to give .the light of eminent
domain to the titate university waa rec-
ommended for passage.

The senate adjourned at I o'clock. "

DOIXGS OF THE ' LEGISLATORS

County Officers Pnshlaa; the Biennial
Klectloa Bill. - v'

LINCOLN, March 22. - (Special.)- -'
Whether there la anything in the tory
that an effort has been made to compel
the Douglas county" officials to put-- , up
$6,000 to secure the passage of tha biennial
election bill through the senate, the
upper branch of the legislature has yet to
find out, but the - senate members do
know that an organised effort Is being
made by officeholders to cause the pas-
sage of the bhl. Petitions have been re-
ceived from about thirty counties urging
the passage of the bill and the. .petitions
are identical, having been wiitteh. on the
same machine and are of the same form.
Whether the $6,000 waa to be used in keep-
ing up the press bureau the senate com-
mittee will likely discover before It finishes
its work.

According to Omaha members of the
house who fought the Fishback telephone
bill In committee of the 'whole yesterday,
if this bill Is enacted Into law It will force
upon Omaha another telephone system
whether Omaha wants It or not, being one
more departure from the cherished prin-
ciple of local

The essential provision of this bill is
that any telephone company maintaining
the Only exchange In any city shall make
connection at the city'a limits with the
lines of any other company which may
se fit to construct Its lines there and de-
mand this connection. For this connec-
tion, forced against the Will of the old
company, the new concern agrees, at least
the bill which is,' drawn and promoted by
these "independept" concerns agrees to
pay 10 cents for each connection. '

Under this bill It' also was pointed out
the Lincoln Telephone company, the chief
promoter and beneficiary of the measure,
could demand admittance. Into any city
where the old company had the only ex-
change, but on-th- e other' hand would not
have to conneQ Jwtt'h another new con-ife- rn

wanting entrance into Lincoln, be-
cause the Lincoln f(Jphne company doea
not operate .tpe oply exchange In , Lin-
coln. "".:

"'

'Carl E. Herring, as attorney for the
Omaha School board,, has deluged the leg-
islature with written protests against the
Omaha charter bill. The essential point
made by Herring is that the consolidation
of the county and city treasury departments
would militate against the school board
interests. ,

Andersen of Douglas declares thi criti-
cism unfounded. He insists that a the
county treasurer will be lo treasurer
of the city, so he will be for the school
board, one department of the city govern-
ment. Andersen say Herring and the
school board simply want to defeat the bill.
Anderson said the bill would save the city
$40,009.

. The house and senate today appointed a
Joint committee to fix the date of adjourn-
ment. Senatora Thomas, Shreck and Begh-t- ol

and Representatives Burn, Davis and
Robert constitute the committee. The
committee held a meeting this morning and
decided to make no final decision In the
matter until Friday at least, in order to
see how much work the legislature would
have on hand at the end of this week.
There Is a desire and ft I quite general
to wind up affairs as soon a possible, by
the Slst if that can be done.

To Core a Cold la Oae Day
Take Laxative Eromo Quinine Tablet. All
druggist refund the money If a falls to
curs. E. W. Grove's signature is on each
box. t&c.

Dltcb Hearing- - is Resumed.
ONAWA. la.. March 22. (Special.)

The ditch hearing of Judge Addison Oliver,
adjourned from last month, commenced at
the court house today before W. E. Cody,
commissioner.. Messrs. Adams and Selbolt
appeared in person and by their attorney,
R. A. Sawyer. Judge Oliver appeared In
person and by his attorney, George A.
Oliver. Joe B. P. Day, engineer and an
old timer, Is on the witness stand this
afternoon. He came to Monona county. In
1866 and la loaded with data as to flood
of the Little Sioux. He la. agalnat the
Monona-Harriso- n ditch aa proposed. Just
how long the hearing will last Is unknown.
Much Interest la taken In the ditch pro-
ceedings hero.

Local Campaign I Warm.
IOWA CITY, March Tele-

gram.) The municipal campaign ha
reached the personal scandal stage, prom-
inent" men in both partlea being attacked
by the camp followers. .Most of the work
ragea under the direction of Hon. David
Brant and Bom Carroll. Sensational de-
velopments are expected at any moment,
and $10,000 damage suits are now threat-
ened by prominent politicians.

Prisoner Returned to Mtsaonrl.
CEDAR RAPIDS', la., March 22.-J- ohn

French, arrested l.ere a few day ago, waa
Identified today a the slayer of Police-
man Claude Brtce of Joplln, Mo. French
waa taken to Joplln today.

Special food
for Brains

Grape-Nut- s

Healthy Brains
Make a Fat Pocket Book.

Trial proves.

AGREES WITH VENEZUELA

Foreign Stockholders and Castro's Govern-

ment Get Together on Claims.

SURPRISED AT ACTION OF AMERICA

Raronean Allege that Agreement I

la Fall Aeeord with Washing-
ton Protocol oa Sub-

ject of Payment.

' LONDON, March 22. At the office of the
council of foreign bondholdera the Asso-
ciated Press was Informed today that an
agreement between the Venesuelan govern-
ment and the British and German bond-
holders adjusting and consolidating the ex-

terior debt, $28,600,000. v win be signed to-

morrow, the details having been concluded
to the satisfaction of both parties. 'It was
added that the guarantees comprise con-
siderably more than 60 per cent of the
customs duties of all ports except La
Guayra and Puerto Cabello, but. the offi-

cials declined to give the exact figures.
Surprise was expressed at the dispatches

from Washington Intimating that the
American minister at Caracas, Mr. Bowen,
wa seeking to prevent the ratification of
the agreement which the counoli of for-
eign bondholdera contends entirely in ac-

cord with the Washington protocol. The
British and German foreign officers have
been consulted and agree that the bond-
holders are entirely within their right
and the provisions of the protocol.

Foreign Bondholders Busy.
The council of foreign bondholders has

been working for a guaranteed payment
alnte the promulgation of the protocol,
first on a scheme which provided for a set-
tlement of the Venezuelan Indebtedness to
all countries, but this plan was abandoned
by the withdrawal of the French last Oc-

tober. Thereafter the British and Ger-
man bondholder united and secured Pres-
ident Castro' agreement to allocate a por-
tion of. the revenues of La Guayra and
Puerto Cabello, to which Minister Bowen
objected. Blnce this frustration In Janu-
ary the bondholders have been at work
on the present agreement which provides
for the Ibsus of new S per cent bonds to
cover the debt of the Anglo-Germa- n bond-
holders, amounting, including arrears, to
about $28,600,000.

General Antonio VeluOnl, President Caa-tro- 's

fiscal agent, acted in behalf of Venez-
uela In the present negotiations, while
the council of foreign bondholders and the
Dlsconto-Geselscha- ft, respectively, repre-
sented the British and German bondholers.

French Decision Postponed.
PARIS, March 22. The French Cable com-

pany has received a further dispatch from
M. Brun, ,its representative at Caracas,
confirming the postponement of the deci-
sion of the court relative to the company'
concession. He says the postponement
was sine die. The company' officials here
say the postponement resulted from the
representations of the French minister, C.
Wiener. It is said that the representations
point out that the company is a govern-
mental concern and that an unfriendly at-
titude toward it would amount to an un-
friendly attitude toward the French gov-
ernment.

The company is reticent a to its future
attitude. Is still unadvised of any cutting
of cables and expresses a desire for an
amicable adjustment with President Cas-
tro.

' Bowen Makes No Report.
WASHINGTON, March 22,-- The State de-

partment has heard nothing from Minister
Bowen to indicate that the Venesuelan gov-
ernment haa 'made answer to his last propo-
sition tti arbrtrate the American claim, and
it Is supposed that 'the' answer When If do
come will be b the effect that the Venezuer
lan government Insists on awaiting the final
action of its courts upon the pending as-
phalt case. It will then remain for the
State department to determine how long it
Is prepared to await this Judicial action.
Tha difficulty is that the Venezuelan gov-
ernment had refused the application of the
asphalt company, supported by Minister
Bowen, to revert to the status existing be-

fore the appointment of a receiver In the
asphalt esse and allow the company to re
possess Itself of Its property. As it is the
receiver is taking out large quantities of
asphalt from Bermudese lake, the proceeds
from which are going In the Venezuelan
treasury to the great financial loss of the
company, which Is making dally representa
tions on the subject to the State depart-
ments

The president is concluding arrangements
for his southwestern trip, on which he ex-
pects to start Monday, April t, and no ap-
prehension exists that the trip will be
either abandoned or postponed on account
of the Venezuelan embrogllo. The presi-
dent expects, In his absence from Wash-
ington, ' to keep In close touch with the
situation as it may develop and will be tn
position constantly to issue such instruc-
tions from his train as may be necessary.

Senator Cullom, chairman of the foreign
relations committee, and Senator Lodge,
a member of that committee, discussed the
Venezuelan situation with the president to
day. It Is the belief her in well informed
quarters that, although the Italian war-
ship Calabria is' making a cruise around
the world and stopped Incidentally In Do-

minican waters, the situation In Venezuela
will cause the Rome government to. detain
the ship in Carrlbean waters for the pres-
ent, ready to deal with an emergency.

MORMONS MUST GO ON RECORD

Member of Chareh Charged la
Bishop's Conrt with Living; In

State of Polygamy, .

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, March 22.

Charles A. Smurthwalte, who Is in process
of excommunication from the Mormon
church because of hlB alleged apostasy in
criticising the acta of President Joseph
Smith, a charged by hi teacher. If. II,
Goddard, filed charges today with the
bishop of his ward In Ogden, against God-

dard, charging the latter with living with
two wive and having children by them,
contrary to the revelation known as "the
manifesto" and contrary to the laws of
the state. ' This is the first time a direct
charge of violation of ecclesiastical.' and
state lawa In the matter of polygamy has
ever been preferred by a member of the
church and the Inoldent is regarded aa
significant, aa the case. If brought to trial
In the bishop's court, will force the church
to declare its position on the question of
polygamy. y

MISSOURI GETS THE MONEY

Governor Folk Receive Check for
Nearly Half Million la Payment

for State's War Expenses,

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March 23. A

check on the United State treasury for
$475,196.13, payable to the governor of Mis-

souri, was received today by Governor
Folk. No letter or .explanation accompa-
nied tha warrant. According to the gov-

ernment' custom, however, a letter will
follow from another department In a few
day telling that the money la to reimburse
tha state for expenditures during Governor
Gamble's administration In equipping and
maintaining federal troops during the civil
war.

I,

Mrs. I.angtry a Grandmother.
NEW .YORK. March 22. A son ha bean

born to Mis. Ian-Malu- wife of a well
known member of Parliament from Scot-
land and daughter of Mr. Lilly Langiry,

says in American dispatch from London.
It Is said Mrs. langiry end her daughter
have boen estranged since the latter s
marriage.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Nebraska aad Iowa Appolnlmeat la
the Postal errle Are

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. March 22. (Special Tele-

gram.) Anna Kemp haa been appointed
postmaster at Folsom, Mills county, la.,
vie J. W. Shannon, resigned.

Rural carrier appointed: Nebraska-Fremo- nt,

route 1; Martin II. Hansen, car-

rier: Katherlne Hansen, eubstltute. Hen-
derson, route 2; James R.' Carr, carrier;
Bernhard Regler, substitute. Iowa Hum-
boldt, route V, Henry 8. Wells, carrier;
Daniel C. Weils, substitute. Jamaica,
route 2; Bcott W. Walker, carrier; John
Walker, substitute. Mystic, route 1; George
Phillips, carrier; Florence Phillips, ubstl-tut- e.

Sumner, route 8; Jacob U. Baker,
carrier; Viola M. Walker, substitute.

READY T0J1EET TOGO

(Continued from First Page.)

the Japaneae vanguard following closely. .

The Russians are retreating along thj
three main roadways, their destinations
being Klrln and Changchun.

Industrial Share Decline.
WARSAW. March 22.-0- ":35 p. m.) De-

spite the very large order on hand, the
shares of local Industrial companies have
fallen heavily on the Bourse, owing to re-

ports that the war in the' far east will
continue.
McClernand May . Sneered Crowder.

WASHINGTON. March 22. The Japanese
government has been asked by this govern-
ment to allow Major Edward J. McClernand
to take the place of Colonel E. H. Crowder
with the Japanese army. Colonel Crowder
la suffering' from 111 health and it is neces-
sary for him to return home.

OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES

Marketing of Hog Restricted a Com-

pared with Previous
Week. ,

CINCINNATI. March Tele-
gram.) Price current says: There has been
a further decline in the market supplies
of hogs, a compared with the recent move
ment. Total western packing was 385,000,

compared with 436,000 the previous week
and 370,000 last year. Since March 1 the
total Is 1.270,000, against 1,066.000 a year ago,
Prominent places compare as follow:

1906. 1904.
Chicago 830,000 266.000
Kansas City 170,000 130.000
noutn umana lss.ooo laj.ooo
St. Louis ....... v.. 97,000 96,000
St. Joseph 107.000 76.000
Indianapolis 46,000 60,000
Milwaukee 26,000 ' 28.000
Cincinnati 84.000 87.000
Ottumwa 20,000 25,000
Cedar Rapids 25,000 19,0o0
Bloux City 63,000 24,000
St Paul 66.000 66,000

St. Lonls Man Stricken Damn.
ST. LOUIS, March 22-- awaking

rrom a nap, rred Hcnmiot was stricken
speechless Just as he was about to call
to his wife. He had been 111 for severalday. Physicians today stated the case to
be motor aphasia, and say he may be
permanently speechless. Schmidt's hearing
is unanecieu.

YOU NEED GOOD BLOOD IN
THE SPRING

It Is the Season When Your System Demands
Thorourn Renovation aud Building Up.

i'". ' ' ''- 4"" - '.-

All nature takes,. on new life in the
spring. vegeiaoie a nu ammai ine ib im-
bued with greater ''Vitality and force, and
activity of all kinds Is increased.

Thle Is the Ume of year when the human
system Is sluggish and run down and needs
complete renovation and repairing.- - Uhe
whole body and all its organs need to be
In the best condition of health.

The greatest .blood purifier and blood
builder Is It thoroughly
cleanses the blood of all Impurities and
poisons which have accumulated during
the winter montha and rebuilds the blood
and makes it clean, healthy and strong.

N Insures perfect digestion
and regularity or tne ooweis. it instills
new life, health and vitality into the whole
svstem.

"I have taken only two bottles of your
writes a tst. ouis iaay,

"and I feel altogether like a dlfferen
woman. Before, I was pale and weak and
could hardly lift one foot before the other.
Now, I feel like a ' young girl. It has
strengthened me and rested me all over
and through and through. My friends are
all asking me what It is that makes me
look so well. I am praising N

to all of them."
If you are suffering from any organic

weakness or disease or any run down
weakened condition, dyspepsia, catarrrh,
constipation, torpid liver, kidney or blad-
der trouble, rheumatism, gout, female
complaint, nervousness, nervous prostra-
tion, nervous or aeneral debility, neuras
thenia, or any weakness, get a bottle , of

N from your druggist and
you will notice the improvement at ence.

N is for sale by all drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle, and one bottle will
give you a new lease on life.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE.
Every sufferer should write to our medi-

cal department for free medical advice.
We are especially desirous to hear from

those who are suffering from those stub-
born, unyielding trouble with-whic- phy-
sicians are unable to cope.

State fully the nature of your trouble
and you will receive advice and medical
hook, absolutely free. Address
Hygelan Research Laboratory, Chicago, 111,

SALTED JIU JITSU
(PITFED RICE)

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT

D Y BAL L ' S
IBIS DOt'RI.Afl STREET.
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Empire Square,
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Bend for guide of New York free

W

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF PEEf- -
COMPRESSED VIGOR
Every idrtneed piystc'"
tharthie of concern rated food Pro-

ducts in eonnle srense or
dlrettlon. LIEEIO Corv
ExTSACTlsbylirthekertottheje. (
Excellent for the Sk aad a rood ltf V

H thing foe the weX

AJIISEMENTS.

Grand Opera
AT THE ..;

Omaha Auditorium
fnder the Management of MR: HEINRICM

CONREID, nd by his entire company
and Orchestra from the METROPO-

LITAN OPERA HOVBE of NEW
YORK CITY

Wednesday, March 29, a $ P. M.

RICHARD WAGXER'9J

PARSIFAL
(IN GERMAN.), .n .

Conductor, MR. ALFRED HERTZ-Mmes- .

Fremstad. Jaco'Viy,' Lironn:" Mm.
Burgstaller, Von Rooy, Bluss,

Gorlts, Mtihlmnn.

Thursday Evening, March 30, at 8
DOtfl.fcETTra . Ol'KRA; ;V

Lucia Di Lammermoor
(IN ITALIAN.) .. V .

"Conductor, MR. ARtURO VIGNA.
Mmes. Eembrich. Bauermolster: Mm.

Parvls, Bars, Journet, Glordanl;
Weber Pianos Used Exclusively.

Seats $1.50 to $6.00, now on sale at the
Piano Player Co.; 1518 Harney 8t. Tel. 1450,

CLEMENT" CHASE. Local Manager.

I N NE
AND HIS

ASSISTED BY

THE OMArIA TESTIVALCrlORUS
;a't THE , ..

Auditorium, April 3 to 9
Reserved Beats will be Site to 60c. Box

seats 75c. Booklets containing ten tickets,
good for reserved seats in 60c section, $1.00;
in the S5o section, $3.00. Reserved seats go
on sale Friday, March 27, at 10 o'clock,'1 at
the Auditorium.

Mall or telephone orders for book ticket
will bo promptly filled.

Auditorium Telephone 1338. . ,
Address,

J. M. GILLA, Manager Andltorlam.

Tonight and AH Week lit 8 P. M.,
Excepting Saturday Night

Matinee Suturduy o'clock
ICt. AW A EHI.A(iKlt'S

Stupendous Production

MOTHER GOOSE
aso 1$ PRODUCTION.

Price, 60c, 7Bc. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. Positively
No Free List.

Sunday "THE SILVER, SLIPPER."

'

PHONE 404,

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE pWr
- r HP v

housg 4fV
CHILDREN, luc.

TONIGHT. 8:15 Prices. lOo. J5o,' 60c.

KRUG THEATER
Price. 16c, I6c, 60ci 76c.'

TONIHHT AT BIIO

MR. LON 1IASCALL
In the Great Labor Play

THE FACTORY GIRL
Nest Sonday-JO- B. Ml H I'll Y.

fern

PBOF. WM. WINDSOR,

LL. B . PH. D.

I IS. 1

2

WASHINGTON HALL

181b and Harney,,
' Commencing

Sunday Night,
March 26.

- INSTRVCTIVB, '
ENNObUNO.

PROF. WM.
WINDSOR,

LL. 'b., Ph. D. The
World's Moat Emln.iH
Phrnololt, PrMldont
of the Dnatoo School ot
Vltoiophr. Blltoi,!!. flrn4 R.Mnl nj

the !nUrntlonl Vltotophlctl AMOcUUIon, will o- -
llv.r superbly lllurtrtt.il conn of frekj LEC-

TURES ON CHARACTER, yrrc.PHY, th n.w
. . . k , LJ ... a n I. If- - .,hllh tUAtlfl. ft n n I I . I

urceu. baslth soft proiparltjf la nr ud prtg.
Ileal w7. . . ...... . ':, ' . ..

Bandar night, nsrrn , nnwpw,. Ui nw
ol Living." rr.

Mon4av night, March 17, .'How iu Itocomi Rich."
' ' ' ' "Tn. .'.'- - ...

TuawUy Bight, Marco, . ; hot t tw. aj.auur."

Tbi tectum r magnlfliwntljr l6utrt4 with
tha 'tllumlnaior," on of Prol. W1ndot lata In
vanllona, by maana of which partrana tii othar
baautlful gleraoptleoa afTaeta ara roguord without
darkening Ihe room Ha will clutt Mh Ixctura
with PI BUG DELI Ng AT ION a OV XHAHACTEg ot
nromln.nl elttaene, ealacled bjr Ilia .audience,

their charantera with marvtloue accuracy
and aklll soinllng for 'them lha war to PERFECT
HEALTH. KINANC1AL St CI BUS AND SOCIAL
ENJOYMENT. Coutulielloo. end mataluatlont a"'
gt Paitoa hotel; . .'. ...

W a. . to . m. . .

AUDITORIUM
Costume Carnival on Roller Skates,

' ThuradaJ Nlgbt, March 23.

AdmU.loa IOg ,,. :r Rax ,ta It.


